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March 14, 1951

To: ZONES AND DEALERS

Subject: ACCESSORY CHANGES AND ADDITIONS t

Since the Accessories Section of the 24th Series Preliminary Parts
List was published several changes and additions have been made
that should be called to your attenxion.

They are:

PA-437238 - Rear View Non-Glare Tilt Type Mirror — This will super
sede PA-422586 with the new mirror being basically the 
same except that it is one and one-half inches longer 
thereby improving rear vision. This additional length 
is a selling feature not to be overlooked when its ad
vantages are discussed with prospective purchasers.

PA-437350 - Windshield Light Filter — This will supersede (two 
(2) piece) PA-422684 and is made of an optically 
transparent material called Plyotron that will not 
warp, twist or buckle and will outlast the life of 
the car. It is easily applied with water and can be 
removed and remounted at-will v/ith no screws, bolts, 
clips, cement or suction cups required for application. 
The cost is considerably less than our present type 
which in addition to the ease of application will 
give you a definite sales advantage.

PA-436058 - Rear Fender Gasoline Door Guard - Styled and custom 
built for Packard that provides- protection around the 
painted surfaces and adds a touch of beauty to the car.

PA-436220 - White Side Wall Tire Cleaner (Paste Type) (1 gallon 
size approximately twelve (12) pounds gross) — The 
same fast-acting cleaner that has been available in 
the one pound size (PA-410886) now also available 
in bulk. The large economy size is Just the thing 
for use around your wash rack.
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PA-422791 - Radiator Insect Screen — Concealed behind the
radiator grille, this important accessory is very 
easily attached and detached - and inexpensive too.

The prices on the above items are as follows:

Suggested Prices

Dealer List Trade
Net Price Net

PA-437238 $2.97 $4.95 $3.71
PA-437350 2.97 4.95 3.71
PA-436058 .90 1.50 1.13
PA-422791 2.10 3.50 2.63
PA-436220 • 2.62 4.20 3.15

Review your requirements on all items listed and use the attached 
order blank for mailing to your Zone warehouse.

Very truly yours,

JAC:bJm
ATT.

a Gc
. A. Carr, Manager
arts and Service Department


